By the star when it goes down, has he erred and not your companion has strayed?

And not from the desire he speaks, and not what he says is except what he revealed.

Has taught him the one mighty, who is except the highest Possessor of soundness.

While he was in the horizon, and came down he approached.

Then was he revealed of two bow-lengths at a distance, and not what His slave revealed to him, nor what the heart lied.

What he saw about the heart, then will you dispute with him who saw it?

And certainly he saw him in descent, of the utmost boundary the Lote Tree, near the Garden of Abode.

When the Lote Tree covered it, and not the sight swerved, and not the Lord of the Signs, of which he saw certainly.
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So covered they.

Then which of the Favors of your Lord will you doubt?

This is a warner from the Favors of your Lord. Then which of the warners is a warner besides Allah for it? Not is it this. Then of what are you celebrating?

And do not amuse yourselves while you stay! So prostrate to Allah and worship Him! And you laugh and do not! Then of what will you doubt?